Supine position and sleep loss each reduce prolonged maximal voluntary ventilation.
Because of the prevalence of supine posture and sleep deprivation in both health and disease, we wondered how each of them influences prolonged maximal voluntary ventilation (MVV). Accordingly, we compared 12-second, 1-min, and 10-min isocapnic MVV supine with that measured in the upright posture in 8 healthy subjects. MVV decreased 6-10% supine, independent of test duration (p less than 0.01). Although end-expiratory lung volume was 0.47 liter lower during supine resting breathing (p less than 0.001), end-expiratory lung volumes during short-term MVV maneuvers were identical. To investigate any additional effect on MVV due to sleep loss, 12 healthy subjects performed 12-second, 1-min, and 30-min isocapnic MVV maneuvers in the supine position, either after normal sleep or after a 24-hour sleepless period. Sleep deprivation reduced MVV by 7-14%, again independent of test duration (p less than 0.05). Sleep loss also reduced the ventilation chosen to represent a submaximal (75%) breathing effect (p = 0.05), and it increased subjective ratings of fatigue and confusion (p less than 0.01). We conclude that supination and sleep deprivation together decrease both short- and long-term MVV by nearly 20%, with impairment of supination not caused by lung volume changes, and with the sleep loss effect occurring in tandem with a rise in the subjective assessment of breathing effort.